
The West Side Affair Venue Upgrade Options
The WSA includes a 2 Hr Reception in the West Wing w/1 hr photography & a spotify playlist

Extend the Party!

Option Price to Client

Add a 3rd Hour to the Reception - with DJ
Extended venue rental in the reserved space, extended bar & DJ

$2,000

Add a 3rd Hour to the Reception - with DJ/Solo Live Musician
Extended venue rental in the reserved space, extended bar & DJ/Solo Live
Musician. The ultimate in wedding entertainment!

$2,250

Music & Photography

DJ - Add to the 2 hour reception.
Great option for introduction, first dances, and to get the party moving!

$650/2 Hours

DJ/Solo Live Musician - Add to the 2 hour reception $850/2 hours

Photography- Add 30 Minutes at the reception $250

Photography- Add 60 Minutes at the reception $450

Move your party to a different space in the venue!

Upgrade to the West Bar and Terrace - (In place of the West Wing event
space.) Ideal for groups wanting outdoor space only! Only recommended for
winter months, and Tier 1 only (up to 25 total).

$1,100

Upgrade to the Blue Ribbon Room with the West Bar and Terrace (In
place of The West Wing event space.) Ideal for groups desiring more indoor AND
outdoor space. The best of both worlds!

$1,900

Extra Decor & Entertainment

Sparkler Exit $225

Neon Signs - “Better Together” ($125) ; “Love is Love”, “All You Need is Love”,
“Happily Ever After”, “Let’s Get this Party Started” ($175 ea)

$125-$175 ea

Farm Tables - Sweetheart Table (6’ table for the couple) or 9’ dining tables
(seat 8-10 per table)

$125 ea

Outdoor Heaters- Available w/ West Bar & Terrace rental (max 3) $125 ea

Game packages - Pick 2 - Cornhole, Giant Jenga, Giant Connect 4 Available
w/West Bar & Terrace rental

$200

*Additional deposits may be required for upgrades to venue space and the extended reception.


